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but they never actually threaded 4 projector. A second group received

three hours of individual laboratory instruction and practice on the

pro)ector. Results showed both grcups to be equally proficient in

threadin% the projector os measured by a performance test. Howsverl

tt Actual precticfs group took lle Time to perform this Ocill

Ao application of the practice concept developed in these studies

sho leboratory* or technical subjects cannot be overlooked by
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Results showed that the film-loop class typed more rapidly, hut that

the control class typed more accurately; both differences were

significant. The question posed by this experiment is which is the

desired goal in the teaching of typing

Learning from Instructional Television

On* of the most comprehensive surveys on the effects of learning

from instructional television was reported by Schramm. "1962) H.

presented the findings of 4S experiments with adequate design, con-

s and statistical treatments. in 393 of these experiments in

onal television wis compared with various forms of classroom

tomehlogi

_viien ed studies revealed that individun
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An interesting finding from this survey was that d evel

and subject-matter tended to influence the direction of significance.

Schramm (1962) stated that

In several cases, there appear to be interactions of
importance between subject matter and grads level. Te e
vised language skills have been found to be somewhat 1 es
effective than have other televised subjects at the early
lementary-school lovel, although still, on an over-all
basis, as effective as classroom teaching. Mathematics
has been more effectively taught by television in the
early grades than in high school. Televised social
studies has been somewhat less effective in college than
in the lower grades, and the humanities group also appears
to have been taught less effectively on television at the
higher-grade levcls

The evidence presented in Schramm s survey, le r ing from n

ructions). television, indicated a wide variation in the effectivn

ss of learning subject-matter with reference to grads-placement.

The nature of the subject matter and the grade-placement of subject-

matter were important fac ors in the effectiveness of learning from

instructional television.

A number of studies conducted at the alimentary a d s condary

els favored teaching by television. When such differences exist

th y usuelly can be explained by conditions other than the mere fact

televioion transmiseion. Studies such as the Report of the

opal txporiment of Telev sion Teaching in Large Classes," (1 )

chins by Television," 19593 and Washington County Closed Circuit

old Television Pro * t 15940) ars xamples of stud es

whet, did nOt carry th entire teaching loved, but was used

eu4lt tular c *woo* int ruction. Therefore television may

ach i zit po entity! WI*0 used to upplement gular classroom

gol )

u400t**

bY Dvi5Ith tle

.

f
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with students taught by a conventional method in the second semester

of a year-long sequence. There vas no difference found in the achieve-

ment of students during the first semester. Kumata's (1958) study

did not support these findings. he found that there was no difference

in informational gain between students who had a prior course by

television and those who were receiving this training for the first

time. However, students with previous television experiences were

significantly more favorable in their attitudes toward instruction

by television.

Kanner (1960) conducted an interesting study regarding the in-

telligence levels of subjects and their ability to learn by television.

he found that low ability students learned more from television than

from face-to- ace instruction, while high-ability students learned

more from face-to-face instruction. Studies by Nlapper. (1958) and

Pollack (1956) have produced mix,Jd results about ;ntelligence levels

of subjects and their ability to learn. A plausible explanation for

the differenclas is offered in the Cincinnati Study (1059) in which

level of difficuLt!, of subject-matter and instructor treatment are

eite4 as possible dctrninini factors. This study indicates the need

for hono eneous ability-level plluning to pr v nt the loss of either

high or low.ability students

In lAter study Kanner 1 6 found "facr% to face teaching to

b suprir to tnlevision in the iat e post-test situation.

However, scores on retention tee riven a month later, revealed that

the difference no longer existed This study suggested that televi-

sion-taught students retained proportionately more of what they had

1e4rned than conventionally taught students

tion for treating individual differences in the secondary school.

(1950)



The "Bulletin on Higher Education" (1963) summarized an interest-

ing study on the teaching of veterinary medicine. The School of

Veterinary Medicine at Michigan State University found that television

enhanced instruction in operative techniques. Operations on live

animals and simultaneous surgery on cadavers, when alternately shown

to large groups of students, resulted in greater medical dexterity

for larger numbers in ,lomparison with smaller numbers watching surgery

at close hand. The same study revealed that diagraming procedures

utilized with television presentations contributed to the superiority

of learning by this media.

Learning from Variations in Instructional Media

One criticism of instruction through audio-visual media stems

from its alleged reduction of participation and overt practice,

Carpenter (1967) stated the following view on this criticism.

The criticism springs from lack of systematic thought
about the full range of actions inherently involved in
learning and the reinforent of learning which results
from these actions. Seeing and hearing are activities.
Complex perception is activity. Thinking is action.
Using symbols, abotracting deducing, generalizingl in-ferring, and concluding are all activities intimately in-volved in learning. Learning is activity, but all formsof activity are not learning. Furthermore, different
kinds of activity affect and facilitate or inhibit learn-
ing in different degrees. Covert activity may be more or
less effective than overt activity depending on the level
of development of the individual and the requirements of
the learning task.

The following investigations indicate the nature of some of the

research which attempts to answer this criticism.

Murnin and associates (1954) investigated three methods of

teaching principles of electricity to naval trainees. The three

methods were: (1) lecture-demonstration, (2) "wiring board" method,

which allowed subjects to practiceexercises on a mock-up of an

2. Individual work with differentiating assignments for
diffqrent ability levels.

3. Interaction in the group.



electrical system; and (3) the "diagram" method, which permitted

students to practice exercises on drawings of the wiring board. For

purposes of evaluation subjects were administered a (written) test

designed to inventory their ability to solve electrical circuit

problems and their ability in practical application of electrical

testing meters,

Results showed no significant differences among the three methods

on OVerall learning. However, the meter sub-test showed the diagram

and wiring board groups to be superior to the lecture-demonstration

method groups in both schools. These findings indicated that the

nature of the content may be a factor influencing the effects of

practice.

Emerson and Wulff (1957) investigated a paired-associate learning

task which required students to learn the names of eight electrical

circuits. Eight of the circuits consisted of four pairs in which

members of each pair were almost identical and, thus, highly con-

fusable. Unstructured self-study was compared with a formalized

paired associate learning procedure in which the circuit diagrams were

presented one at a time and the learner selected the correct circuit

from a list of the eight named. Results of the experiment indicated

that both methOds of training were relatively inefficient because of

the difficult learning task. However, the learning was considerably

more rapid under conditions of unstructured self-study than for the

paired-associate method. These results, like those of Newman's, (1957)

emphasized the necessity for analyzing a learning task and ensuring

that appropriate practice and clues are provided in a formalized

learning sequence. Any attempt to develop and apply a science of

teaching without a consideration of these concepts is to negate the

performance attained.

experimental group scored higher than the control group. The groups

did not differ significantly on the written test. The reinforced
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Galpersin (1957) found that watching another person perform,

with close attention, produced better orientation to a task than

the individual trying it from the outset.

Jones (1959) found that specially prepared study guides used

by individual pupils had the same praceical value as the usual types

of teacher-directed activities.

Johnston (1956) used one hundred and six college students in a

course in general electricity over a period of two years to determine

the superiority of teacher demonstrations over shop activities.

Results showed that experiences in constructing models did not en-

hance final achievement in the subject.

Swanson and Aukes (1957) utilized six different treatments to

teach fuel, hydraulic, and rudder control systems to aircraft main-

tenance technicians. Treatments consisted of: (1) operating mock-up;

(2) non-operating mock-up; (3) cut-away mock-up; (4) animated panels;

(5) charts, and, (6) symbolic diagrams.

Results showed no significant difference among the devices when

a lecture was presented with them. However, when the lecture was

omitted, significant differences were found in immediate recall for

the hydraulic and rudder control systems, but not for the fuel system.

Newman and Highland (1956) investigated the teaching of technical

material to Air Force trainees. Several classes were taught a five-

day coursein -Principles of Radio" by highly qualified instructors.

A second group of classes were taught the same materials through the

utilization of a tape recorder, and either a workbook or slides. In

this experiment students taught by the tape-recorded lectures achieved

levels of attainment similar to those of students taught by the

instructors.

some of the gains favored the workbook group. No control group was

employed and all subjects received immediate knowledge of results by

different methods. In this study inexpensive materials seemed to



Summary
caw

The teaching of manipulative activities by film, television,

and programmed instruction was reported to be effective. It seems

apparent from the studies reported that careful consideration must

be given to the nature of the task to be learned. The learning of a

certain task requires different types of observation and participation

by the learner.

The most popular findings in the studies reported are that no

significant differences were obtained among treatment comparisons.

When significant differences were obtained, they seldom agreed with

findings of other studies on the same problem.

Experimental evidence presented in this section indicates that

learning takes place effectively under various kinds of instruction.

Furthermore, in the area of visual display aids, the general indica-

tion from research is that picture and television have many advan-

tages and applications in teaching manipulative skills. These methods

of presenting information are considered in many studies for their

relationship to learning theory. Developmental research is needed

to bridge the gap between theory and practice.

Industry has found programmed instruction to be at least as

effective as other methods of instruction. All the studies reported

indicate that programmed learning results in less instructional time

which to industry means a saving in man hours and money. This finding

is important to those industries training individuals for any aspect

of the world of work.

6L-vupz were taugni Dy programmea instruction while the third group was

presented the same material by the lecture-demonstration method. One

programmed group used a text, while the other used a teaching machine.



NEW INSTRUCTIONAL APPROP_C C

Experimentation or reseerch in publit votis

tion in the area of instructiona techniquos * 0

process is limited in nature. Although the prvoeht *10y oi 44fti40
to the machine trades and related areasl the Ihyestivotor tov /%41

need to explore in greater detail how educdstWA '644* fore tPoitql wool

to train individuals for the world of worh, Thi r.

programs are using some form of individua1is,4 trw tior-

Adult Basic Educittion
Job Corps Centers NOP
Adult Lducation
Community Action Proarase
Work-Experience Pilojects
Neighborhood Youth Corps
MDTA Programs
Vocational Education Pro,. ofse
Technical Education Programe
Community Collept

The purpose of this section of the study is to chiocr4ve

ifte

144fti

the nature of three of these programs and how they ut 1ti 1044v14%e;
ized instruction in their training proRralbs.

North Carolina s Fundamentals Learning Laborethrtee sv 14tA

North Carolina has established nineteen Lea 01-

is a part of the adull education services of oh iftititOPIn i/N 1,10

Community College System, and all but three aro, loWip4 in roght4.
buildings

Most students are enrolled in the Learnin, to rilik

themeelves for the high school equivalency examiti 1 or 10 toitv

educational improvement or for remedial worY.

In a second study by Hughs (1952) subioct mitt

tonal= of the "083 Sorter by progrAmmod instruct lt

significantly more than subjects taught by th eorwpfttinn
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but they never actually threaded a pro ector. A second group received

three hours of individual laboratory instruction and practice on the

projector. Results showed both grcups to be equally proficient in

threading the projector 4$ **toured by a performance test. However,

it- Actual practicto group took 121, time to perform this skill

An Application of the prectict concept developed in these studies
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Results showed that the film-loop class typed more rapidly, but that

the control class typed more accurately; both differences were

significant. The question posed by this experlment is: which is the

desired goal in the teaching of typing

Learning from Instructional Television

One of the most comprehensive surv ys on the effects of learning

from instructional television was reported by Schramm. 41962) He

presented the findings of 425 experiments with adequate dsign, con-

trols4 And statistical tr*atments. In 393 of these xperiments in-

strocttonal television WAS compared with various forms of classroom

teaching.

Lvtdo' prosent d in these studies revealed that ind dudis

!eatsd fficiently fre* tnetructionfil television. An analysis of
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An interesting finding from this survey was that grade evel

and subject-matter tended to influence the direction of sign fxcance

Schramm (1962) stated that:

In several cases, there appear to be interactions of
importance between sub cct matter and grade level. Te e
vised language skills have been found to be somewhat 1 ss
effective than have other televised subjects at the early
elementary-school level, although still, on an over-all
basis, as effective as classroom teadhing. Mathematics
has been more effectively taught by television in the
early grades than in high school. Televised social
studies has been somewhat less effective in college than
in the lower grades and the humanities group also appears
to have been taught less effectively on television at the
higher-grade levas

The evidence presented in Schramm su vey, learning from in-

structional television, indicated a wide variation in the ffsctivs

nese of learning subjec -matter with reference to grade-plac ment

The nature of the subject-matter and the grade-placement of subject-

matter wore important factors in the effectiveness of learning from

instructional television.

A number of studies conducted at the elementary and secondary

els favored teaching by television. When such differences exist

they usually can be explained by conditions other than the mere fact

of televioion transmission. Studies such 4S the Report of the

National txportment of Television Teaching in Large Classes," (1 )

Teaching by Television," (109) and Washington County Closed Circuit

Lducational Teti/vision Project (125940) are examples of studies

whet, tlevision did not carry the entire teachang load but was used

-to' titular c assroom instruction. Therefore television may

ilest po entisl *erten used to euppiseent rular clatisroom

tJling

diu

44en

Oftber 4164 3titet CIOS )

by t Stoft 0*

Vilty effect of

tndlcaDd that

etively in co
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with students taught by a conventional method in the second semester

of a year-long sequence. There vas no difference found in the achieve-

ment of students during the first semester. Kumata's (1958) study

did not support these findings. he found that there was no difference

in informational gain between students who had a prior course by

television and those who were receiving this training for thf) first

time. However, students with previous television experiences were

significantly more favorable in their attitudes toward instruction

by television.

Kanner (1960) conducted an interesting study regarding the in-

tellicence levels of subjects and their ability to learn by television.

he found that low-ability students learned more from television than

from face-to-face instruction, while high-ability students learned

more from face-to-face instruction. Studies by Nlapper. (1958) and

Pollack (1956) have produced mix.ld results about intelligence levels

of subjects and their ability to learn. A plausible explanation for

the differences is offered in the Cincinnati Study (1959) in which

level of difficur.ty of subject-matter and instructor treatment are

cited as possible determininu; factors. This study indicates the need

for horpogeneous ability-level fx,,uning to prevnnt the loss of either

high or low-ability stud= 6

In d later study Kanner (1960) found "face to face teaching to

be superior to television in the immedlate post-test situation.

However, scores on retent on tests4 riven a month later, revealed that

the difference no longer existed, This study suggested that televi-

sion-taught students retained proportionately more of what they had

learned than conventionally taught students
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The "Bulletin on Higher Education" (1963) summarized an interest-

ing study on the teaching of veterinary medicine. The School of

Veterinary Medicine at Michigan State University found that television

enhanced instruction in operative techniques. Operations on live

animals and simultaneous surgery on cadavers, when alternately shown

to large groups of students, resulted in greater medical dexterity

for larger numbers in flomparison with smaller numbers watching surgery

at close hand. The same study revealed that diagraming procedures

utilized with television presentations contributed to the superiority

of learning by this media.

Learning from Variations in Instructional Media

One criticism of instruction through audio-visual media stems

from its alleged reduction of participation and overt practice.

Carpenter (1957) stated the following view on this criticism.

The criticism springs from lack of systematic thoughtabout the full range of actions inherently involved in
learning and the reinforcement of learning which results
from these actions. Seeing and hearing are activities.
Complex perception is activity. Thinking is action.
Using symbols abstracting deducing, generalizing., in-ferring, and concluding are all activities intimately in-volved in learning. Learning is activity, but all forms
of activity are not learning. Furthermore, different
kinds of activity affect and facilitate or inhibit learn-
ing in different degrees. Covert activity may be more or
less effective than overt activity depending on the level
of development of the individual and the requirements ofthe learning task.

The following investigations indicate the nature of some of the

research which attempts to answer this criticism.

Murnin and associates (1954) investigated Three methods of

teaching principles of electricity to naval trainees. The three

methods were: (1) lecture-demonstrations (2) "wiring board" method,

whidh allowed subiects to practiceexercises on a mock-up of an
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electrical system; and (3) the "diagram" method, which permitted

students to practice exercises on drawings of the wiring board. For

purposes of evaluation subjects were administered a (written) test

designed to inventory their ability to solve electrical circuit

problems and their ability in practical application of electrical

testing meters.

Results showed no significant differences among the three methods

on diierall learning. However, the meter sub-test showed the diagram

and wiring board groups to be superior to the lecture-demonstration

method groups in both schools. These findings indicated that the

nature of the content may be a factor influencing the effects of

practice.

Emerson and Wulff (1957) investigated a paired-associate learning

task which required students to learn the names of eight electrical

circuits. Eight of the circuits consisted of four pairs in which

members of each pair were almost identical and, thus, highly con-

fusable. Unstructured self-study was compared with a formalized

paired associate learning procedure in which the circuit diagrams were

presented one at a time and the learner selected the correct circuit

from a list of the eight named. Results of the experiment indicated

that both methods of training were relatively inefficient because of

the difficult learning task. However, the learning was considerably

more rapid under conditions of unstructured self-study than for the

paired-associate method. These results, like those of Newman's, (1957)

emphasized the necessity for analyzing a learning task and ensuring

that appropriate practice and clues are provided in a formalized

learning sequence. Any attempt to develop and apply a science of

teaching without a consideration of these concepts is to negate the

performance attained.
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Galpersin (1957) found that watching another person perform,

with close attention, produced better orientation to a task than

the individual trying it from the outset.

Jones (1959) found that specially prepared study guides used

by individual pupils had the same praceical value as the usual types

of teacher-directed activities.

Johnston (1956) used one hundred and six college students in a

course in general electricity over a period of two years to determine

the superiority of teacher demonstrations over shop activities.

Results showed that experiences in constructing models did not en-

hance final achievement in the subject.

Swanson and Aukes (1957) utilized six different treatments to

teach fuel, hydraulic, and rudder control systems to aircraft main-

tenance technicians. Treatments consisted of: (1) operating mock-up;

(2) non-operating mock-up; (3) cut-away mock-up; (4) animated panels;

(5) charts, and, (6) symbolic diagrams.

Results showed no significant difference among the devices when

a lecture was presented with them. However, when the lecture was

omitted, significant differences were found in immediate recall for

the hydraulic and rudder control systems, but not for the fuel system.

Newman and Highland (1956) investigated the teaching of technical

material to Air Force trainees. Several classes were taught a five-

day coursein -Principles of Radio" by highly qualified instructors.

A second group of classes were taught the same materials through the

utilization of a tape recorder and either a workbook or slides. In

this experiment students taught by the tape-recorded lectures achieved

levels of attainment similar to those of students taught by the

instructors.
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The teaching of manipulative activities by film, television,

and programmed instruction was reported to be effective. It seems

apparent from the studies reported that careful consideration must

be given to the nature of the task to be learned. The learning of a

certain task requires different types of observation and participation

by the learner.

The most popular findings in the studies reported are that no

significant differences were obtained among treatment comparisons.

When significant differences were obtained, they seldom agreed with

findings of other studies on the same problem.

Experimental evidence presented in this section indicates that

learning takes place effectively under various kinds of instruction.

Furthermore, in the area of visual display aids, the general indica

tion from research is that picture and television have many advan-

tages and applications in teaching manipulative skills. These methods

of presenting information are considered in many studies for their

relationship to learning theory. Developmental research is needed

to bridge the gap between theory and practice.

Industry has found programmed instruction to be at least as

effective as other methods of instruction. All the studies reported

indicate that programmed learning results in less instructional time

which to industry means a saving in man hours and money. This finding

is important to those industries training individuals for any aspect

of the world of work.
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An Integrated Experience Approach (Oakland Community College) (1967-
196S)

Oakland Community College has established a unique "systems

approach" or "integrated approach" to learning. Emphasis is placed

on student learning rather than on the mechanisms of teaching. It

requires that a major portion of the learner's time be spent in in-

dependent study and only a minimum amount of time spent in traditional

group learning. The program requires the staff in a particular area

to identify as clearly as possible those responses, attitudes, con-

cepts, ideas, and manipulatory skills to be achieved by the student.

The staff then designs a multi-faceted, multi-sensory approach which

will allow the student to direct his own learning activities to

attain these objectives.

The responsibility for learning is on the individual student as

he maintains close personal contact with the instructor. The learning

activities are organized in such a way that students can proceed at

their own pace, filling in gaps in their background information and

omitting the portion of the program which they have covered at som
previous time. However, students must meet designated evaluation

periods. The nature of this approach lends itself to the use of

every type of educational media available and attempts to align the

exposure to these learning experiences in a sequence which will be

most effective and efficient. The kind, number and nature of the

media involved depends on the nature of the subject under considera-

tion.
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This system differs from the written programmed instruction and

the conventional lecture laboratory approach in several important

ways:

1. Most subjects require that a student receive avariety of learning experiences to become properly informedabout them. The conventional teaching system recognizes
this requirement and attempts to fulfill it through the
scheduling of lectures, laboratories, recitations, etc. Inthe integrated experience system, these activities can beorganized in a stepwise fashion with a reduction in the
disassociation in time and space encountered in the conven-tional approach, while at the same time the logical learning
progression characteristic of written programmed instructionis retained. Further, the learning events need not belimited to the vicarious participation of the student throughhis reading only, as in written programs. Hour-long lecturesof necessity cover several units of information. Some ofthese topics are covered more meaningfully when there isassociated with them, student involvement through experimen-tation, observation, textbook reading and other appropriateactivities. The limitations of time and physical facilitiesmake this kind of integration unfeasible under the conven-tional system but are clearly practical under the integratedexperience system utilizing audio tape programming.

2. In the audio-tutorial booth the voice of the in-
structor provides timely information, definitions and paren-thetical expressions with minimal effort for the learner.These helpful aides are often omitted from a student'sstudy because of the inconvenience involved in looking upwords, and because such thoughts seldom fit well as a partof a written text. The tone of voice places emphasis onimportant points and expresses authority not sensed throughreading the written word.'' (1964)

INSTRUCTIONAL MODEL - The instructional model is made up of three

elements (assemblies, learning laboratories, and progress evaluations)

maximizing three principles of learning (motivation, activity, and

knowledge of results) and is designed to produce learners who will

complete the specified requirements.

LEARNING LABORATORIES - Laboratories and faculty members are

available to the student as he learns to follow the instructional

sequence directed by the faculty. Maturity and independence must be
exercised by the student in using these laboratories. There is
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always the opportunity for close personal contact with the faculty

and is a major feature of the approach.

LEARNING RESOURCES CENTERS These provide resources and

facilities to supplement the instructional program Available 414T

printed and audio-visual materials

OBJECTIVES - 1. To provide the first two yea s of college

parellel to the requirements of four-year institutions.

2. To provide post-high school vocational and te hnical

training.

3. To provide community services meeting the educational

cultural, and recreational needs of the Community College Dist ic

4. To provide general education for the development of

a broadly educated person who is capable of thinking and communicating

effectively, making relevant judgments, distinguishing among values,

and making appropriate applications.

6. To provide opportunity for higher education for

promising students with scholastic or subject deficiencies.

6. To assist students in self-evaluation and to dir c

them into their area of maximum potential thru counseling and guidance
services.

PROGRAMS -

Transfer programs provide the first two years toward a bachelor's
degree.

Associate of Arts Degree for students entering:

Education-elementary, secondary, special education
Engineering-chemical, civil, electrical, mechanicalLiberal Arts - economics, fine arts, law, political science,social sciences, etc.
Science- biological, mathematical, physical, and later

pre-professional work
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